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GROUND ... WATER RESOURCES OF TOWNSHIPS 35 TO 38 , 
RANGES 1 TO 4, WEST 4TH MERIDIAN, ALBERTA 

IN TROD UC TION 

Information on the ground-vra.ter resources of east-central 
Alberta. and western Saskatchewan was collected, mostly in 1935 1 

during the progress of geological investigations for oil and gas . 
The region studied extends from Edmonton in the west to Battleford 
in the east , and from township 32 on the south to tovmship 59 
in central Alberta, township 63 in eastern Alberta, and in pa.rt as 
far north as township 56 in we stern Sa ska tchewan. 

This region is crossed by North Saskatchewan and Battle 
Rivers, and includes other more or . less permanent streams. Most of 
the lakes within the area, however, are alkaline , and water is 
obtained in wells from two sources, namely, from water-bearing 
sands in surface or glacial deposits, and from sands in the under
lying bedrock. 

A division has been made in the well records, in so far 
as possible, between glacial and bedrock water-bearing sand-s. In 
investigations for oil and gas , however, the bedrock wells were 
used to trace the lateral extent of geological formations, with the 
result that the records deal more particularly with this type of 
well~ No detailed studies were made of the glacial materials in 
relation to the water supply, nor were the glacial deposits mapped 
adequately for this purpose. In almost all of. the region · investiga.t ... 
ed in Alberta, and in all but the northeast part of the region 
studied in Saskatchewan, water can be obtained from bedrock, In a 
few places, however, the water from the shallower bedrock sands 
is unsatisfactory, and deeper drilling may be necessary. 

The water records were obtained mostly from the well 
owners, some of whom had acquired the land after the water supply 
had been found, and hence had no personal knowledge of the we.ter
bearing beds that had been encountered in their wells . Also, the 
elevations of the wells were taken by aneroid barometer and are , 
conseauently, only approximate. In spite of these defects, 
however, it is hoped that the publication of these water records 
may prove of value to farmers , town authorities, and drillers in 
their efforts to obtain water supplies adequate for their needs. 

In collecting this information several parties were 
employed. The.Se were under the direction of Professors R. L. 
Rutherford and P. s . Wa~ren of the University of Alberta, c. H. 
Crickmay of Vancouver, and C. o. Ha ge, until recently a member 
of the Geolo ~ical Survey . The oil and gas investigations of which 
these water records are a pa.rt were undertaken under the general 
supervision of G. s . Hume . 

Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to ground-water 
conditions is being issued in reports that in Saskatchewan cover 
each municipality, and in Alberta cover each square block of 
cixteen townships b€ginning at the 4th meridian and lying between 
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the correction lines. The secretary tree.surer of each municipality 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta will be supplied with the infonnation 
covering that municipality. Copies of the reports will also be 
available for study at offices of the Provincial and Federal 
Government Departments . Further assistance in the interpretation 
of the reports may be obtained by applying to the Chief Geol ogist , 
Geological Survey, Ottawa . Technical terms used in the reports 
are defined in the glossary . 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information concerning ground water in 
any particular locality will find the available data. listed in the 
well r ecords. These should be consulted to see if a supply of 
water i s likely to be found in shallow wells sunk in the glacia l 
drift, or whether a better supply may be obtained at greater depth 
in the underlying bedrock formations. The wells in glacia l drift 
commonly show no regione.l level, as the sands or gravels in which 
the water occurs are irregularly distributed and of limited extent. 
As the surface of the ground is uneven, the best means of comparing 
water wells is by the elevations of their water-bearing beds. For 
any particular well this elevation is obtained by subtracting the 
figure for the depth of the well t o the water-bearing bed from 
that for the surface elevation at the well . For convenience, both 
the elevation of the wells and the elevation of the water-bearing 
bed or beds in each well are given in the well record tables. 
Where water is obtained from bedrock, the name of the formation in 
which the water -bearing sand occurs is also listed in these tables , 
and this information should be used in conjunction with that provid
ed on bedrock formations , pages ,:, to 11, which describes these 
formations and gives their thickness and sequence. 1.'Hrnre the level 
of the water-bearing sand is known, its depth at any point can 
easi l y be calculated by subtracting its elevation, as given in the 
well record tables, from the elevation of the surface at that point. 

With each report is a map consisting of two figures. 
Figure 1 shows the bedrock formations that will be enc ountered 
beneath the unconsolidated surface deposits. Figure 2 shows the 
position of all wells for which records are available, the class 
of well at each location, and the contour lines or lines of equal 
surface e l evation . The elevation at any location can thus be 
roughly judged from the nearest contuur line, and the records of 
the wells show at what levels ¥.rater is likely to be encountered. 
The depth of the well can then be calculated, and some information 
on the character and au~ntity of water can be obtained from a 
study of the records of surrounding wells . 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Al kaline , The term 11 alkaline11 has been applied rather 
loosely to some ground ~~ters that have a peculiar and disagreeable 
taste . In the Prairie Provinces , ·water that is commonly described 
as alkaline usually contains a large amount of sodium sulphate and 
magnesium sulphate, the principal constituents of Glauber 1 s salts 
and Epsom salts respectively. Most of the so-called alkal ine 
waters are more correctly termed sulphate waters , many of which may 
be used for stock without ill effect. Water that tastes strongly 
of common salt is described as salty. 
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Alluvium . Deposits of earth, cb.y, silt, sand , gravel, 
and other material on the flood- plains of modern streams and in 
lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A porous bed, lens, 
or pocket 1n unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock that carries 
water . 

Buried pre- Glacial Stream Channels. A channel carved 
into bedrock by a stream before the advance of the continental ice
sheet, and subsequently either partly or 1rholly filled in by sands, 
gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the ice-sheet or later 
agencies. 

Bedrock . Bedrock , as here used, refers to pa.rtly or 
wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, silt, clay, 
and marl that are older than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam . The same as a coal bed . A deposit of car
bonaceous material f ormed from the remains of. plants by partial 
decomposition and burial . 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have the 
same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ic e-sheet that covered 
most of the surfa..ce of Canada T'l.any thousands of years ago. 

Escarpment . A cliff or a relatively steep slope separating 
l "vel or gently sloping areas . 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley ordinarily 
above water but covered by water ·when the river is in flood . 

Glacial Drift . The loose, unconsolidated surfa ce 
deposits of sand, gravel , and clay, or a mixture of these , that 
were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay containing 
boulders forms part of the drift and is referred to as glacial 
till or boulder clay. The glacio.l drift occurs in several forms : 

(1) Ground Moraine . A boulder clay or till plain (includes 
areas where the glacial drift is very thin and the surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Moraine or Moraine . A hilly tract of country 
formed by glacial drift that was la.id dovm at the margin of the 
continental ice-sheet during its retreat . The surface is character
ized by irregular hills and undrained basins . 

(3) Glacial Uutwash . Sand and gravel plains or delt..~s formed 
by streams that issued from the continental ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains.formed in 
glacial lakes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Water . Sub-surface water ,, or water the.t occurs 
.below the surfo. ce of the ln.nd • 

. Hydrostatic Pressure . The pressure thn.t causes water in 
a. well to rise above the point at which it is first encountered. 

Impervious or Impermeable. Beds , such as fine clays 
or shale,, are considered to be i mpervious or impermeable when they 
do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 
water . 
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Pervious or Permeable . Beds are pervious when they permit 
of the perceptible passage or movement of ground water , as for 
example porous sands, gravel , and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surfa ce. The surface of the land before 
it was covered by the continental ice-sheet . 

Recent Deposits . Deposits that have been laid down by 
the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of the .con
tinenta l ice-sheet . 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mant ie or covering of 
alluvii.nn and gl a cial drift consi sting of loos e sand , gravel, clay, 
and boulders thE»t overlie the bedrock;. 

Water-tablee The upper limit of the par t of the ground 
wholly s2.tura t ed with wate r. This may be very near the surfa ce 
or many f eet below it . 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a supply 
of water. When no water is obtained they are r eferred to as dry 
holes. Wells in which water is encountered are of three classes: 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient pressure to 
flow above the surface of the ground. 

(2) vYe lls in which the water is under pr es sure but does not 
rise to the surface . 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above the wa.ter
ta.ble. 

BEDRCCK FCiRMATI1 NS I N EAS T-C ENTRAL l~LBERTA 

The formations that o~tcrop in east-central Alberta are 
mainly of Upper Cretaceous age , but Tertiary beds occur to the 
southwest in the Red Deer area . These higher strata a re sandstones 
and sha l es with thin coa ly and ca rbonaceous beds . Commercial coal 
beds occur in the Upper Cretaceous Edmont on formation , but other 
thin coal seams are pr esent , particularly i n the Ri bstone Creek 
formation and in the Pa l e and Variegated Beds. Carbonaceous beds also 
occur in t he Bear paw formation and are wide l y scattered t hrough 
other formations. The Edmonton forrri~tion conta ins some harder 
sandstones , but almost the whol e Upper Cret~ceous succession 
consists of softer sand s and sandstones alter nat i ng with shales 
in which ironstone nodules a re commonly present. The succession, 
character, and estimated thickness of the formations a re shown in 
the following table: 

Age Formati on 

Tertiary 

Character 

Sandstones and shales wi th 
thin coal seams and car
bonaceous beds ; basa l 
sandstones , ma ssive and 
crossbedded ; some silic
eous limestone 150 to 200 
feet above the base of 
the formation . 

Thickness 
li'eet 

A few hundred 
feet thick 
in Red Deer 
area . The 
thickness in
creases to 
the south and 
west . 
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Cretaceous : 
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Bearpaw 
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Grey to white bentonitic sand- 1,000 to 1,150 
stones with groy and green-
ish sha les; coal seams 
prominent in some areas o.s 
at Castor, Alberta. 

Dark shales, green sands with j 300 to 600; 
smooth black chert pebbles; ! Thins rapidly 
partly non-marine, with white! to the north
bentoni tic so.nd.s , carbonac- i west . 
eous shales, or thin coal ! 
seams similar to Pale Beds ; 
shales at certain horizons 
conta in lobster claw nodules 
and marine fossils ; at 
other horizons are abundant 
selenite crystals . 

Pale and ! Li ght grey sands with bentonite~ 
Variegated ' soft, dark grey and light 
Beds grey shales with selenite 

9 50 to 1,000 

Birch le.ke 

Grizzly 
Bear 

Rib stone 
Creek 

Lea Park 

and ironstone; carbonaceous 
sh~ les and coal seams; 
abundant selenite crystals 
in certain layers . 

! Grey sand and sandstone in 
j upper part; middle pa1·t of 
[ shales and SP..ndy she.les , 
! thinly laminated ; lower 
t part with grey and yellow 
i weathering sands; oyster 
! bed commonly at base. 
! 

!Most ly dark grey shale with 
i a few minor sand hori zons; 
j marine ori r;in, with selenite 
I j cry sta ls o..nd nooules up to 
! 6 or 8 inches in diameter 
i 
I 

! Grey sands and sandstones at 
· the top and bottom, with 

intermediate sands and 
slla:;.os; thin coal sea.ms in 
the vicinity of 1"rainwri ght; 
rosi;Jy non-marine , but 

r intermediate shale i n some 
I areas is marine, 
I 
l 

l
'Dark grey shales and sandy 

sha les with nodules of 
t ironstone; a sand 70 feet 
I 

! thick 110 feet below the 
i top of the formation in 
t the rribstone area . 

·"· 

Pa.skapoo Formation 

in Czar-Tit 
Hills o.ren ; 
may be 
thinner else
where . 

· i 100 in west> 
1 but less to 

east and 
south 

: Maximum, 100 

1'faximum, 325 at 
Viking ; thins 
eastward. 

950 to 1,100 

The Paskapoo formation was first named by Tyrrell from 
exposures of the lovirer part of the formation occurring along Blindman 
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River nen.r its confluence with the Eed Deer . It is cor:i.posed essential
ly of sandstones and sha les of freshwater deposition, and includes 
some thin coa 1 sea.ms and carbonaceous beds. The ba. sa.l bed·s are 
massive, crossbedded sandstones that weather buff-yellow, and are in 
striking contrast to the underlying , light-coloured, bentonitic clays 
of the Edmonton f ormation . About 150 to 200 feet o.bove the base of 
the formation are beds of siliceous limestones cont~ining ga stropods 
and pelecypods , but these beds are lenticular re. ther them cont:i.nuous, 
although a zone of them appears yvidely distributed at about the 
same stratigraphic level. · 

Edmonton Formation 

The name Edmonton fonnation vms first applied to the beds 
containi ng co1J. l in the Edmont on area , and la. ter t o the si:i.me beds in 
adjoining areas. The formation hc.s a total thickness of 1,000 t o 
1,150 feet , but is bevelled off easbvards , and the ea.st edge of 
the formati on follows a northwest line from Coronation through Tofie ld 
to a point on North Saskatchewan River about midway between Edmonton 
and Fort Saskatchewan. No Edmonton beds occur northeast of this line, 
but the formation becomes progressively thicker to the tiouthwest due 
to the fact that the beds dip in that direction and are bevelled 
a cros s at the surface . 

The Edmonton formation consists of poorly bedded grey 
and greenish clay shales , coal semns , and sands and sandstones that 
contain clay and a. white mD.terhl knovm as bentonite . This material 
when wet is very sticky and swells greatly in volume , and vrhen dry 
tends to whiten the beds containing it. Such beds are relatively 
impervious to water , and at the surface produce the "burns" of 
barren ground , where vegetation is acanty or absent. 

Wa. ter is re l a ti vely a bu..nd'.:.'..nt in the Edmo:::J.ton f onnr.tion, 
which contains much sand, commonly in the form of isolated lenses 
distributed irregularly throu~h the formation . ~·;a ter occurs in these 
sands, and , hence , there is little uniformity in the depth of wells 
even within a srna 11 e. rea • Water al so occurs cormnonly with coal 
sea.ms , and , unlike the sand lenses , these beds are much more regular 
and persistent . In contrast with the water from the bentonitic 
sands, which is gener a lly 11 soft11

, water from the coal seams, a.s 
the water fr om the shallow surface deposits , may be "hard" . The 
basal beds of the Edn1011ton form."..tion usually contain fresh water, 
but this may become brackish locally, where the under l ying Bearpaw 
beds conta i n highly a. lka. line or salty water . 

Bearpaw Formation 

In southern Alberta, 1,v!lere the Bearpaw formation is 
thickest, the beds composing it are mainly shales that have been 
deposited in sea. water . In the area north of township 32 the 
fonnation thins to the northwest and becomes a shoreline deposit 
composed of shalec containing bentonite , impure sands , and thin 
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coal seams. In some areas, as at Ryley and near Monitor, Alberta. , 
and in the Neutral Hills, the Bearpaw contains pebble beds. At 
Ryley these are consolidated into a conglomerate, but mostly the 
pebbles are loosely distributed in shale or sandy beds. 

In the area im..me diate ly north of t~wnship 32 the Bea.rpaw 
occupies a widespread belt beneath the glacial dri~, but farther 
northwest the belt narrows, and at Ryley and northwestward it is 
only a few miles wide. This belt crosses North Sa skatchewan 
River about midway betvveen Edmonton and Fort Saskatchewan. Bearpaw 
beds form the main bedrock deposits of the Neutral Hills . Farther 
south, where they have an exposed thickness of at least 400 feet, 
they contain green sands 1 and beds of marine shale interfinger 
with the bentonitic shales and sands of the underlying formation. 
To the north, on the banks of North Sa skatchewan River, the 
division betvveen the Bearpaw and the overlying and underlying 
formations is indefinite, and the thickness of beds of Bearpaw 
age is re le. ti vely small . 

The water in the Ryley area is from the Bearpaw 
formation, and is salty. In other areas to the south the marine 
Bearpaw formation carries green sand beds that yield fresh 
water , but commonly a much better supply is f ound by drilling 
through the Bearpaw into the underlying Pale Beds . 

In S~skatchewan, Bea.rpaw beds occur southeast of 
Macklin and south of Luseland and Kerrobert . Only the basal 
beds are present, and these conta in green sands that are commonly 
wa ter-bea.ring .. 

Pale and Variegated Beds 

Under:ying the Bearpaw formation is a succession of 
bentonitic sands, shales, and sandy shales conta ining a few coal 
seams . The upper part of this succession, due to the bentonitic 
content, is commonly li ght coloured and has been described as the 
Pale Beds , whereas the lowe r part is darker, and is known as 
Va.riega ted Beds . In part? dark shales are present in both Pale 
and Variegated Beds; others a r e greenish , grey, brovm, and dark 
chocolate ca;rbonaceous types . The sands may also be yellow, 
but where bentonite is present it imparts a light colour t o the 
beds. Both Pa"!.e and Var i cb"' ~-,~ Beds a :c"e characterized by the 
presence of thin seams of ironstone , commonly dark reddish, but 
in part purplisho Se lenite (gypsum ) crystals are , in places, 
abundant in the shales . 

The best sections of Pale Beds exposed in the region 
a re in the Tit Hills , southwest of Czar . These hills carry a 
thin capping of Bearpaw shales, beneath which, and around Bruce 
lake, more than 200 feet of Pale Beds are exposed. The total 
thickness of Pale and Variegated Beds in the Tit Hills area is 
about 970 feete Variegated Beds outcrop near Hawkins on the 
Canadian National Rail~~y west of Wa inwright, but no area. 
exposes the complete succession, which is considered to comprise 
about 200 feet of beds. 

Records of wells drilled into the Pale and Variegated 
Beds do not, in genera l, indicate lateral persistence of sands 
for long Jistances, nor any unifonn qver~ge depth to water-bearing 
sands in a local area ~ This points to the conclusion tha t the 
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sands are ma.inly lenticular, but as such lenses are numerous 
few wells fail to obtain vra.ter. In the Cadogan area many flowing 
wells have been obtained from sands about midway in the succes
sion. In western Saskatche1va.n, Pale and Variegated Beds occur 
over a wide area from Macklin and Kerrobert northeast through 
Wilkie to the Eagle Hills~ south of Battleford. Numerous out
crops occur in the area south of Unity at Muddy Lake, but south 
and east around Bi ggar these beds are almost wholly concealed 
by glacial drift. 

The water from the se.nds of the Pale and Variegated 
Beds is genera lly soft~ The supply, apparently, is dependent 
in part on the size of the sand body that contains the water 
and in part on the ease with which water may be replenished 
in the sand. Small sand lenses surrounded by shales may be 
filled with water that has infiltrated into them, but when 
tapped by a well the supply may be very slowly replenished. In 
many instances such wells yield only a small supply, although 
this is commonly persistent and regular. 

Birch Lake Formation 

The Birch Lake f ormation underlies the Variegated 
Beds, but in many a reas the division is not sharpo The type 
area of the formation is along the north shore of Birch Lake 
south of Innisfree, where a section 65 feet thick, composed 
mostly of sand, is exposed. The total thickness of the forma
tion in this area is about 100 feet, and although this is 
dominantly sand a central part is composed of alternating thin 
sand and shale beds. At the base of the formation, in a number 
of places, is an oyster bed, and this is exposed in a road-cut in 
a section 73 feet thick on the east side of Buffalo Coulee, in 
sec. 3, tp. 4 7, r ge. 7, '"I . 4th mer. In both upper and lower 
parts of the formation the sand is common ly ma ssive and outcrops 
tend to consolidate into hard., nodular masses from a foot to a 
few feet in diameter. Apparently these are formed through the 
deposition of salts from the water th~t finds an outlet at the 
outcrops. In fa. ct, in some areas the sand may be traced along 
the side of a hill by the presence of small springs or nodular 
masses of sandstone. 

The Birch Lake formation occurs under the drift and in 
outcrops i .n a large area south of North Saskatchewan River and 
northeast of a line from 'Nillingdon t o Innisfree and Minburn. 
East of this area the southwest boundary is more irregular, but 
outcrops a re persistent on the banks of Battle River from a 
few miles north of Hardisty to and beyond the mouth of Grizzly 
Bee.r Coulee in tp., 47, rge. s. It is believed, too, that a 
large area near Edgerton and Chauvin is underlain by the Birch 
Le.ke formation and that it extends southeastward into Sa ska tchewan 
around Manitou Lake , a nd southeast to Vera. 

It is thought that the Birch Le.ke formation thins 
eastwards from its type section at Birch Lake, and that it loses 
its identity in western Saskatchewan. Deep wells drilled at Czar, 
Castor, and elsewhere no longer show the Birch lake as a clearly 
recognizabl e sand formation, so that its southern limit beneath 
younger formations is unknown. 1iiJherever it occurs as a sand, 
however, it is water-bearing;, although i n some areas the sand 
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is apparently too fine to yield e.ny considerr·_ble volume of water . 
In other areas , however , it persistently yields good wells . There 
is no apparent uniformity in the character of the wa.ter , which is 
either hard or soft in different wells in the same general area . 
Dir ect contact with surface waters that conte.in calcium sulphate 
may in time change a 11 soft" water wel l to a "hard11 water well , 
and many we lls are not sufficiently cased to prevent the percola
tion of wa.ter from surface sands into the we ll, and hence into 
the deeper, soft water producing sands . In part this o.ccounts 
f or the change in character of the v.ra ter in a well , e. feature 
th~t has been noted by many well owners. 

Grizzly Bear Formation 

The type locality for the Grizz ly Bear formation , which 
underlies the Birch Lake beds , is near the mouth of Grizz ly Bear · 
Coulee , a tributary of Battl e River with outlet in tp. 47 , rge . 5. 
The formation is mainly co~posed of dark shales that were deposited 
in sea water . At the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee two shale 
sections , each ab out 100 feet thick, a.re separated by a zone of 
thin sand beds . It is now recognized that the upper section is 
the Grizzly Bear shale , and that the lovrer one, very similar in 
character and a lso deposited in sea water , occurs in the next 
lowe r formation, the Ribstone Creek . The Grizzly Bear shale 
contains a thin nodular zone about 50 feet above the base , that 
is, at ab out the centre of the f ormation . This zone is sandy, 
and is believed to yield water in various wells. C1ther thin 
sands, in places water-bearing , are also present . The impervious 
nature of the Grizzly Bear shales makes the over lying Birch Lake 
sand a strong aquifer , as water collects in the sand above the 
shale. The contact of the Birch Lake and Gr izzly Bear f onnations 
can be traced in some places by the occurrence of springs issuing 
from the base of the Birch Lake sand even where this is not exposed . 

Grizzly Bear shales occur in a road-cut on the south 
s i de of Battle River near the Jasper highway bridge at Fa.byan . 
The shales in this area are about 100 feet thick . It is thought 
they extend as far west as the Viking gas field , where they have 
been recognized in samples from deep well s. It is probable , 
however , that the shales thin westvvard and thicken eastwards so 
that their general form is a wedge between both higher and lower 
sand beds , The position of the thin edge of the wedge to the west 
is unknown , but evidently the Grizzly Bear marine shale underlies 
a large area in east-central Alberta , extending into Saskatchewan 
mainly in the area south of Battle River . 

Ribstone Creek Formation 

The type area of the Ribstone Creek formation is on 
Ribstone Creek near its junction with Battle River in tp. 45 , rge. 11 
W. 4th mer . At this pl ace the lower sand beds of the formation 
a r e well exposed . Gn the north side of Battle River , in the north
east part of sec , 26 , tp . 47, r ge . 5, near the mouth of Grizzly 
Bear Coulee , the upper part of the lower sand member of this f orma
tion outcrops . Above it, higher on the bank and at a short distance 
from the river , there is a 12-foot zone of carbonaceous and coaly 
beds in tviro layers, each about 2 feet thic1.c, separated by 8 feet 
of shale . Above this are 90 feet of dark shales that are thought 
to have been deposited in sea water , that is, they are mari!'.e shales , 
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These TTF.rine shales in turn are overlain by a. sandy zone about 
20 feet thick containing oysters in the basal part. This sandy 
zone is the upper sand mem~)er of the Ribstone Creek formation. 
It thickens to the east and west from the Grizzly Bear area., 
but is probably at no place much more than 50 feet thick . 

The lo·wer sand member of the Rib stone Creek formation 
also varies in thickness from a. minimum of about 25 feet. On 
the banks of Vermilion Creek, north of Maim.ville , the basal sand 
is at least 60 , and may be 75, feet thick. It is overlain by 
shaly sand and sandy shale beds, which replace the shale beds 
in the central pa.rt of the formation as exposed at the mouth of 
Grizzly Bear Coulee . In the vrainwright area. , where the formation 
has been drilled in deep wells , the basal sand is 60 feet thick, 
with the central pa.rt composed of shale containing sand streaks. 
The upper sand member is a.bout 20 feet thick in this area . The 
total thickness of the formation in the Wa.i:nv.Tight area is 180 
to 200 feet, but this increases to the west and in the Viking 
area. exceeds 300 feet. 

The Ribstone Creek formation is widely exposed in a. 
northwest-trending belt in east-central Alberta . The southern 
boundary on the Alberta-Saska. tchewan meridian is in the south 
part of township 44 , south of Battle River, whereas the northern 
boundary is in township 51 , a fe-w miles north of Lloydminster. 
The southwest boundary of this northwest-trending belt passes 
through the mouth of Grizzly Bear Coulee in tp . 47 , rge. 5, and 
beyond to the Tit Hills area in tp. 54, rge . 12, whereas the 
northeast boundary crosses North S'."'.skatche11van River southwest 
of Elk Point and extends northwest to includf' an area. only 
slightly north of St . Paul des Metis and Vilna to tp . 60., rge. 
14 . Within this belt vvater wells a.re common in the Ribstone 
Creek sands, which are almost without exception water-bearing 
in some part of the formation . The limits· of the belt to the 
northeast determine the limits of water from this source , but to 
the southwest of the belt , as here outlined, water may be obtained 
in this formation by drilling through the younger beds that 
overlie it. The Ribstone Creek sands ~re a prolific source of 
water in many places , and hence the distribution of this forma
tion is of considerable economic importance. Where the for:rna -
tion consists of upper and lower sands with a. central shale zone 
only the sands are wo.ter-bearing, although thin sand members may 
occur in the shale. ·where the forma. ti on is ln.rgely sand the 
distribution of water may be in any part of the formation , al though 
the upper and lower sands are perhaps the better aquifers. To 
the east of Alberta along Battle River and Big Coulee in 
Saskatchewan the Ribstone Creek sands a.re marine . Marine con
ditions apparently become more prevalent to the southeast., and it 
is believed that in this direction the sands are gradually re
placed by marine shales. Thus at some distance southeast of 
Battleford the Ribstone Creek formation loses its identity and 
its equivalents a.re shales in a marine succession. 

Lea Park Formation 

The Lea Park formation is largely a·ma.rine shale, and 
only in the upper 180 feet is there any water . In the Dina area 
south of Lloydminster the upper beds of the Lea Park consist of 
silty shales about 110 feet thick underlain by silty sands 70 
feet thick. Below these sands are marine shales only, and these 
yield no fresh water either in east-central Alberta or west-central 
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Sa ska. tchewa.n . The sand in the upper Lea. Park forma. ti on is thus 
the lowest freshwater aquifer within a very large area.. The 
extent of this sand in the Lea Park, particularly to the north
east, is not known, but as the strata in ea.st-centra l Alberta 
have a southwest inclination, progressively lower beds occur a.t 
the surface to the northeast. Consequently, ut a short distance 
beyond the northeast boundary of the Ribstone Creek formation , 
as previously outlined , the sand in the upper Lea Park reaches 
the surface , and represents the last bedrock aquifer in that 
direction. Farther northeast water must be obtained from glacial 
or surface deposits only. In Alberta this area without fresh 
water in the bedrock i ncludes the country north of North SasY..a.tchewu.n 
River in the vicinity of Frog la.ke and a large area. extending to 
and beyond Beaver River . In this area~ however , more freshwater 
streams are present than fa rther south, and bush l and s help to 
retain the surfa.ce waters . The area northeast of North Saskatchewan 
River in Sa skatchewan is almost wholly within the Lea Park 
formation, where water can be found only in surface deposits. 
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T(;nwsHIPS 35 TC 38' PJ1.NGEf. 1 '.I.'( 4 ' 
V~r<::ST r:J!' F0l!RTH NiERIDIA.N , :\T,j_l;~RTA 

Physical Features 

The prominent physio grnphic fen.tures of this a.ron. are 
the eastwn.rd extension of Neutr:-. 1 Hills r..nd the large shn.llow body 
of alka.l i m; water of '.:· ounding LB.ke . For the most p:::.d; Neutrn.l 
Hills lie to the northwest of Ivionitor , but only a fe>\' miles 
north f1a st of this tovm they e.re brokon by the valley of f:·oundi::.-i.g 
Creek enst of which they at;ain re-app0ar and 0xtex1l to tho Albert'.".~ 
Saskn.tchewan boundary . They rise to n. maxi.mum elevation of 2,800 
feet, or about 650 feet above Sounding Lake , and their abrupt 
rise is in :::liarp contrast with the level plo.in tho.t in this area 
bounds them on the north . Sounc ing Lake drains nnrthea shm.rd 
through Eyohil 1 Creek, a. stream tha. t is intermittent in flov.r 
according; t o the season and in genf:ral has a w:i.0.e lnrr vnlley. 
Sounding Lake is the southern limit of the natur,c,l tree belt of 
the p l e. ins, and only in the northwest corner of' th:i.s f:l.rea is 
there a. sparse development of scrub popln.r on n. s&ndy ple.in . 
Neutral Hi ll s have no trees except in smRll gullies , and are 
almost ,,..,.holly composed of grassy , slr1pinr; lands usen. only fo r 
gr az i ng purposes . 

Geo lo g:,y 

In thi r: , as in ma.ny ps.rts of the Ple. i ns the bedrock 
is lA.rgely 0oncee.led, but such outcrops as do occur belong to · 
either the Rile Beds or the Bearpaw forme.tion. It is obvious, 
although outcrops are few , that Neutral Hills are erosion remr..nnts 
of the Bea.rpaw forrnat:i_,,n , with only a thin mant le of glrwia.l 
drift, nnr. that outcrops of Pa.le Beds are confined to t he plains 
a.nd vn.lley slopes . 

The Bea.rpa.w consists of dark shales and green sands, 
and contains in its lowEJr part an abunde.nce of smoothly polished 
chert pebbles, mostly black as in the outcrop on S1N . seo. 2, tp. 
36, rge . 4 . So fa.r a.s knovm , honever , these pcb ·" les a.re never 
consolidated i nto A. conglomerate, but in cerb.in n.reas they 3.re 
exceedingly nurnerour: . They are comrn_cnly f l a. t and up to 2 inches 
in diameter, but the averr.,ge size is much srne.11er . The Bea.rpa1v 
shales in certain places , as on si::r . sec. 21 ana. :tv_; . sec. 20 , 
t p . 35, rge. 4 ,, cont ain many grey noc1ules 1 i nch to l l inches 
in diameter, each of which when br oken i:nvarfo . .". l y contains n 
lobster claw. The underlying Pale Beds are litholog,:i.ca.lly 
distinct from t he Bea.rpm,,, anc. consist of white 1:· entoni t ic sands 
with greenish or brown shales and corruncmly co.r-::ior~a.ceous 'bands 
includ ing thin coal sea.ms . In spite of this , hovrever , the c1ivision 
between the Pale Beds and Bea.rpaw is arbitrarily dra.vm as thfJ two 
forIP.ations interfinger and typical Brcic.rpo.w outcrops composed of 
greenish sand and r,rey shale with loi)ster clavr nodules and smooth 
chert pebbles , as on Im . sec. 22 , tp . 35 , rge . 4 , e.t an elevation 
of 2,210 feet, a.re below typical Pale Beds on secs. 26 , 27, and 35, 
tp. 35, rge. 4, at an elevation of 2 , 310 to 2 , 345 feet, and these 
in turn occur below· Bearpavv beds '·'l" i th marine fossils a.t an el cvn tion 
of 2,365 feet. The fa.ct that Pale Deds occur higher than a fine;er 
of Bearpavr is a lso shown by the outcrops of Pa le Beds on secs. 6 
and 7, tp. 35 , rge. 3 , at an elcva.tinn of 2 , 320 feet , j_n comparison 
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vrith the Rearpaw on sec. 22, t p . 35, rg,o. 4. The intcrfinzering 
of the Pa. le Beds a.nd the Be8.rpe.w is in h'.i.rmony with the grc.dual 
ch13.nge from non-m?.rine conditions, a.s represonted by the Pa.le 
Beds, to ma.rinf;) conditions in Bearpaw ti..'!le, and is only an in
dication of oooilli:i.tinns in t he poeition of the shoreline as the 
change ·w-a.s effected . 

In this a.roe. wa. ter occurs in both the drift e.nrl under
lying bedro~k . The ind.efinite 1:ounda.ry betwecm the I'e. le Beds 
and Beo.rpa.w mA.kes it diff icult to c1.etorniine the sourr,e of the vm.to::.r 
vrhero it iS found close t o the contuct. SomEl of the water from 
the Bearpaw is ha rd a.nd a.lk!:'.line ; but where it is derived from 
groen sand it is generally so.ft, as is a lso the wn ter from the 
Pale Beds , ·:vhich contain i)ent<mite . Conta:minHtion by higher 
v.ri>.ters, either from the drift or from the higher Bea.rpaw strn.. b ., 
may in ti:me affect the chara cter of the ·wnter fror.: deep0r beds, 
and wells that ori g;inally produced soft vm ter may g;radually ch1:-.n.;e 
to h, .. u·d. vve.ter . Also, the Bee.rpayr srw.l e s i,;rher e present 9.re relat:ivG
ly i'rr.pervious , and A.lthour;h the P9. l e J30d s are genero.lly a ~ource 

of abundant water supply, they mo.y l;a dry where overlain by Be3.rpa.1'.' 
sh£~1es, a.s in e. well 375 feet deep on 1-lW . sec. 2fl, tp. ~55, r ge, 2. 
I~ is preeurriecl that approximo.tely 175 feet of Pa le Beds were 
present in the lower p9.rt of this well. Elsewhere these samo beds, 
without. a Doarpa.w cnver, ri. re \•:a.ter-·oen.ring: , and many sands are 
present in at lea.st the upper :soo feet. 

To·wnship 35 , Il8.ne;e 1. On SW . section lG is e. shallow 
well from which v..rrjensand "'i th nodules ·wr;.. s dur: . 'l'he nodules 
cont<.i.incci seve r a l s pecies of marine Bearpe.w fossils. It is not 
lrno1.'!'Il from what depth in the ;;·mll the fossils were obtained,, but 
the elevation is a.bout 2 ,400 feet . It is quite prnba.ble that 
t he thiekness of gle. cia.l materials varies widely in this tmvm:hip , 
a.s in section 17 it is presumB.t ly 60 feet thick o.nd on section 6 
it is at lea.st 45 feet. he.ny of t he wells undoubterlly ol>tain 
their water from gl[l.cia. l gravels a.nd sa.nd scattered through the 
drift, and a few , as for example that on SE . SE.cti.011 7, ma.y !:le in 
the Pale Beds. 

'.l'ov;nship 35, Range 2. 1'fostly this toY'IH::hip is a. hUly 
mor a.ina.l a rea , but the l arge hill in the north ha.s a bedrock 
core of Bearpaw stratr . • Records of only a f ew wells a.re ava.ilablo , 
a.nd these indicate tha t the vrater is derived l11ll.inly from g;la cial 
sands a nd gr avels, An exception iE the v:ell on 1\11 ( . section 28 , 
which a. t a. de pth of 375 fe et had not encountered "'rater . At this 
depth the ' r>Tell was undoubtedly in P'.l le Beds, but these a rc probably 
overlain by Bearpa.w shales , and f rom info rmation obtained in other 
a.rea.s it is kno\m. that these sha les cor011~onJ.y .form an impervious 
barrier to tl:.e dov;n:warci percolation of re. in water, whi ch is 
e. :rr:nrently the source o.f the 1-vater in the sands of the Pale Beds . 
Thus the prospects of obtaining ':ra. ter b eneath the Bearpavr are not 
nearly a s e;ood as where the drift rests directly on Pa le E0cis. 

Township 35 , Il.an ge 3. In sec . 1, tp. 36 , rge. 3 , close 
to tp. 35 , on the north side of a large east-west trending hill , 
there is a sme. 11 out crop of white sand. , grey shale, and broir,n, 
carbonaceous shale, rese!nb ling ?ri. le Bens in li tho lo r,y s.nd carrying 
plant remains. <\.i:Joye the se beds is a srn<tll t hickness of diJ.r1::: 
shales conta i n ing. snall, lob ster-claw nocules up tc' 2 inches in 
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diameter, such as commonly occur in the Bearp:tw formation . It 
would appear , therefore, that here , at an elevation of about 
2,4-00 feet, ic the conta ct of the Pa.le Beds and Bearpaw formation 
and that the wells in tp. 35 , rge. 3 , that r each bedrock below 
2 , 400 feet are probe.bly in Pale Bods . As the glacial ri1ator ia.ls m'?.y 
be thick there are undoubtedly places where little or no Bearpa.vr 
lies between the ghcia.l materials and the Pale Beds , thus per
mitting the dm.mward percolat ion of surface v.•ater to Pc.le Deds 
sands uni.111peded by :impervious Bea.rpo.w shales. From present 
information, therefore , the Pa.le Beds of this area. ~.re a likely 
source of water for most of the toi.;mship owini; to the relatively 
thin oover of Dearpaw shales• Gr9_vel and se.nd beds that carry 
water a.re found in the drift and are productive in severP..l wells . 

To•.'rnsh ip ~5 , Ran1~e 4 . Sounding Creek Vp lley crosses 
this township and is r e latively poor la.ncl , so that the farmi ng 
area. is mostly confined to the slopes on either side . Few well 
records are available , but these show that the Pale Bed£ beneath 
the thin mantle of drift contain several 'NB. ter horizons , the 
doepe st of v1hich was found at an e levation of 1, 946 f f et in the 
Monitor Creamery well s.t s. depth of a.bout 300 feet . The water 
from the Pa.le Beds is mostly soft where infiltre.tion of other 
water has not occurred. ~.fo.ny outcrops of fa.le Beds are exposed 
on the flanks of the hills adj oin ing Sounding: Creek, but above 
an elev~tion of 2 , 400 feet shales contain an a.bund~nce of lo~ ster
claw nodules cha.re.cteristic of the Benrpaw fonnation . 

'l'ownship 36 , R::.ne:e 1. Most of the shallow wells in this 
township obtain vm.ter from -f').a cia 1 s~nd s. These shoi:r little or 
no uniformity of leve 1. The drift is lmo"m to be thick, and be low 
it severe.l wells 200 or more feet deep h0.vo obw.ined water from 
sands in the Pale Beds . It is probable that the deepE·st sand 
encountered, at an elevation of 1, 900 feet , is a. fairly cor_t.:. _ 
aquifer. I t ·was reached in wells on section 9 e.t 390 feet , on 
section 18 at 422 feet , and on section 20 ~t 374 feet. Other 
wa ter-bearing sands in the Pa.le Beds occur up to an eleva. tion 
of 2 ,100 feet , but these a re not extensive a.s ind.ice.ted by their 
presence only in shallow wells , deeper wells po.ssing through them 
without obtaining an e.deaua te supply . The water from the Pa.10 
Beds is soft. 

Township 36 , Range 2 . In this tovmship , as in the one 
to the east, a number of shallow wel ls obta in water from beds of 
glacial sand and grnvel. These sands show no uniformity of level , 
and apparently have no great lateral continuity or thickness. 
Below them a.re Pa.le Beds with s everal water - bearii1.g sands, 
although the dee p sand encounter ed in vrells in tp. 36 , rge. 1, 
has not been reached here. The wn.ter -bea.ring sand in section 
27, reached at a depth of 311 feet , or an elevation of 2 , 008 
feet, is the same as that in tp . 36 , r ge. 1 , reached at 300 feet 
in a we 11 on S•!V. section 21 . A 1 so the sand a. t an el eva ti on of 
1,979 feet in the well 270 feet deep on NE . sec. 15, tp . 36 , rge. 1. 
is the S~Ne a.s that encountered in the wells on NE . section 22 ~t 
310 feet and on NE . sec. 26 , r ge . 2 , at 320 feet. The southern 
pa.rt of this township is occupied by a.· large ea.st-trending ridge, 
the eastern extension of Neutr al Hills . It is pos sible that the 
spring on NW . section 5 i ssues at about the conta c t of the Bearpaw 
formation with the underlying P~le Beds . 

Township 36 , Range 3. The southwest corner of this tovi'U
ship is .crossed by a pa.rt of Neutral Hills rising to an ele'\'B.tion 
above 2 ,600 feet . Cn the south flank of this hill on section G a 
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well bored to a depth of 150 feet reR.ched a water-bearing sand 
at an elevation of 2,367 feet, and presumably is in the Pale 
Beds. This is the only well in this township for which a 
record is available that does not obtain water in relatively 
shallow glacial gra.vel and sand beds. It is probable that in 
the part of the tovmship north of Neutre.l Hills wa ter-bearin~ 
sands occur in the Pa. le Beds ~ 

Tovrnship 36 , Range 4. This township conta ins a con
siderable area of sand and sandy land sottth of Sounding Le.ke . 
Wate!' can be obtained in this area mostly at shallow depths where 
it he.!3 accumuia ted in the sand over iy:lng more impervious clays. 
Two wells; for which records are givenj ha.ve been bored into 
gla.cia.l materials and obtain wn. ter in sane and grave l becls , and 
another well 275 feet deep, on NE A section 2j :re!'l.ched a. soft
water horizon in the Pale Beds at an elevation df about 2,000 
feet;. In this township the Paie Beds underlie the drift in the 
va iley of Sounding Creek and in the lower lying land imrnedia tely 
south of Sounding le.ke . It is certain, howe-v·er , that in the 
southwest a.nd southeast corners o.f the township Bearpm~r strata 
overlie the Pale Beds beneath the surface mantle of drift. 
Uutcrops of shale and green sand are exposed on SW . section 1. 
These carry marine fossils and hence are cons idered to be of 
Bearpaw age. Also, dark shales on SW . section 2 conte, in an 
abundance of polished small chert pebbles that a.re chara cteristic 
of the lower part of the Bea.rpaw in this area. . In both places 
the elevation of these outcrops is above 2,400 feet, which here 
is considered the approximate contact l evel of the Pa.le Beds and 
Bea.rpaw formation. The green sands e. re possible sources of water 
but the dark shales are mostly imper\ious. 

Tovmship 37 , Range 1. The wells in this tmvnship vary 
in depth from a few feet to more than 200 feet. In some places 
the drift is not thick , as an outcrop of Pa.le Beds occurs on 
section 9 on the southeast side of Eyehill Creek . In other places , 
however, a s on SE . section 23, gravel has been reported from a 
depth of 70 feet in a hill that is at least in part morai!lB.l in 
character and rises more than 100 feet above the level of Eyehill 
Va lley. Vifhere water has not been obtained in the drift deposits 
wells ha.ve been drilled to water - bearing sands of the Pale Beds . 
One of these sands occurs at an avera ge e levation of 2,090 feet in · 
wells on NE . section 19 at 197 feet, on SI~. section 20 at 205 feot, 
on S1!V. section 28 at 160 feet, and on SE . section 31 at 190 feet. 
Another sand, at an elevation of 2 ,020 to 2 ,025 feet, occurs on 
NE. section 7 in a well 330 feet deep J on SW . section 17 in a 
well 225 feet deep; on NW . section 30 in a well 200 feet deep; 
ancJ on NVV o section 32 in a vrnll 280 feet Cleep. The amount of 
water secured in these sands is undoubtedly controlled by their 
effe0tive parosity, and in the well on NE . section 7 the yield 
at 225 feet was insufficient, so that the well was deepened to 
330 feet reaching another water-bearing horizon at an elevation 
of 1,920 feet. 

Township 37 , Range 2 . A few wells in this tovmship 
obtain wate r in glacial materials , but many of the wells a.re 200 
or more feet deep and obtain water from the Pa.le Beds . Apparently 
several sand zones yield water , but one between elevations of 
1,955 and 1,995 feet is by far the most productive . It occurs -in 
wells on sections 5, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 , 30, 32, and 34 . 
In all cases it yields soft water , but in a. few wells the vmter 
is brown due to association with carbonaceous la.yers. 
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Tovmship 37, Rn.nge 3. Several wells in this township 
obtain ~~ter from the drift at depths of 15 to 30 feet. These 
e.re mostly in the west part of the township where the soil is 
snndy and water accumulates in the surface sand above more 
impervious clays . In the eastern pa.rt of the township there 
are a number of drilled wells in Pale Beds nnd water-bear ing 
sands ~re reported at various elevations . The deepest well , 
on SE. section 24, at 350 feet or an elevation of 2,080 feet, 
struck a sand that probably is in the same sand ·zone that yields 
water in a well 180 feet deep on SIJIT . section 14 . In the well on 
SE • section 24, how·ever, this sand f o. iled to yiolil. sufficient 
i,va.ter , and the well wo. s deepened to 550 feet or a.n elevation of 
1, 880 feet, where another sand was reached. Due to mechanical 
difficulties, however~ the well had to be abandoned . This is not 
as low a stratigraphic level a.s that reached in tp. 37, rgc . 2, 
where a. well 500 feet deep on NE . section 13 reached a water
bearing bed a.t an eleva tion of 1,828 feet~ but encountered 
difficulties a.t the bottom where fine sand shut off the water 
supply. 

Township 37, R!\nge 4 . This township lies north of Sounding 
lake and is largely an area. of sand or se.ndy sdl within which 
the record of only one deep well is o.vailA.b le. This well , on sw· . 
section 4, reached a water-bearing sand in the Pale Beds at a 
depth of 140 feet or an elevation of 2,048 feet. This sand is 
undoubtedly at about the same horizon as in a. well on NE . sec. 
13, tp. 37, rge. 5, which a.ta. depth of 180 feet encountered 
brown soft water a.t A.n elevation of 2,031 feet. It is thus 
roo.sonnbly certain tha.t the Pale Be ds are wnter-bea.ring everywhere 
within this township. 

Township 38 , Range 1. On SW . section 26 a well 130 
feet deep is reported to have encountered ~~ter in glacial gravel . 
This is probably at the base of the drift, which undoubtedly VP...ries 
vride l y in thickness from a. few fe et in the vicinity of Eyehill 
Creek to more than 100 feet in the morainal hills to the northwest . 
The Pale Beds have been encountered in many wells 200 to 350 feet 
deep, and a number of sands yield water . C'ne of the most important 
sand zones is betvveen eleva.tions of 2,000 and 2,035 feet, and was · 
~ncountered in wells on sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 14, 15, 18, and 36. 
Another, the lowest re0. ched in this township, lies a.t nn elevation 
of 1,910 to 1,920 feet as indicated by wells on sections l3p 22, 
and. 28, and still deeper water-bearing SA.nd s a.re lmown to occur in 
the Pa.le Beds . 

Tovvnship 38 1 Range 2 . In this township a few of the 
shallower wells obtain water from sands in glacial drift,. but the 
gr eater number a.re drilled into the underlying Pa.le Beds where 
several sands hnve been found to be productive . The highest 
occurs at an elevation of 21 100 and 2,105 feet in two wells on 
section 28 , but seems to have a limited lateral extent as many 
wells have penetrated below its level without , a pparently, find
ing water. Another sand, nearly 100 feet deeper, at an eleVB.tion 
of 1,915 to 2,000 feet, occurs in wells on sections 21 6, 12, 13, 
14, 20, and 24. Another, still deeper sand, at an elevation of 
1, 920 to 1 1 940 feet, occurs in wells on sections 3, 4,. 91 10, 11, 
and 24. One well on NW . section 2 is reported to have found water 
in a sand at a depth of 365 feet, or an elevation of 1,895 feet. 
This is the deepest sand ·reported to have been reached and that 
wn.s found to be water-bearing . 
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Township 38 , Range 3 • In this township a few wells 
obtain water from sand and gravel beds in the drift, but the 
greater number of wells have been drilled into the Pale Beds. 
The highest sand, as in the range to the east, is at an approxirr8te 
elevation of 2,100 feet , and ~~s reached in wells on sections 21, 
24, and 26 • Another, more indefinite zone of water-bearing sands .. 
occurs at elevations between 2,040 and 2 , 050 feet on sections 9, 
16 , and 32 . The zone that in tp . 38, rge . 2, lies between eleva
tionn of 1, 975 and 2,000 feet appee.rs here to be a.t elevc.tions of 
2,000 to 2,015 feet; and wells on sections 11 , 25, 32, and 35 
obta.inwa.ter from it . A still lower, but not very sharply defined, 
zone of water-bearing sands occurs betrrnen elew.tions of 1,940 
and 1, 960 feet on sections 12 , 22, 23, and 28 . The deepest 
producing horizon reported is in a well on NW. section 5 ~ta 
depth of 385 feet, or an elevation of 1,908 feet , ~nd is possibly 
a.t about the same horizon as tmt of the deepest ..,-.,rater-bearing 
bed in tp. 38, r r,e . 2 . 

Township 38; Range 4 . In this tovmship some relative
ly shallow wells get water in glacial sands, but the greater 
number are 120 to 300 feet deep and one is 400 feet deep. All 
of these are in Pa.le Beds ~nd obta in water in sands at various 
levels . From a well 120 feet deep on svir . sec . 7 and another 140 
feet deep on mv. sec . 25 the water flows, and is probably 
derived from the same sand at an elevation between 2,050 and 2,060 
feet . In one well the water is reported to rise 4 feet above the 
surface or to an el evation of about 2,190 feet . In a well on SVf. 
sec . 27 tha.t ree.ches this sa.me sand, at a depth of 275 feet , tho 
water is reported to rise to 100 feet from the surface, or to nn 
elevation of 2,224 feet. In a well on NE . sec . 15 the same sand 
was reached at n depth of 220 feet , nnd the water is reported to 
rise to an elevation of 2,245 feet . 1:Jells above an eleve.tion of 
2,250 feet that tap this water horizon would not be expected to 
flow. The source of this 1Nater and the head that causes its rise 
in the wells a.re not known . Certain vrells have been drilled through 
the sand from which the water in the flowing wells is derived with
out obtaining a ~~ter supply, so it is obvious that the . sa.nd does 
not have uniform widespree.d continuity . One well on SlV. sec . 13 
is 400 feet deep, and reaches sand .at an elev9.tion of 1 , 843 feet. 
It is the deepest in this township , and is believed to be wholly 
within the Pale Beds . 



NOTE: Because of difficulties involved in reproduction, the 

tables of well records referred to are not included with this 

report. Information regarding individual wells may be obtained 

by writing to the Director, Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa. 
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